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Neutral Men In Upper Classes Form ‘‘Girls In Uniform” Blanche Yurka, Star Of Stage And
Middlebury Independent Association Will Be Presented Screen, To Speak Here Tomorrow

Advantages in Government Meeting of Interfraternity By Dramatic Club CAMPUS Will Conduct ^ Actress Played on the New
And Athletics Given Council Held Wednesday Presidential Straw Vote York Stage in “Electra”

. The interfraternity council held its ^ a A. presidential straw vote conducted . ,As Purposes first formal meeting in Warner heml- IWCnty-oeven Women Are the CAMPUS will be "taken after And ‘Lysistrata
’

cycle Wednesday evening, under the Cast in RoleS of First the chapel service Monday morning.

FRANK HOBSON ’38 direction of G. Dudley Phinney ’37, p C On the ballots students will have the ‘ARC OF THEATRE’
«71 TT OTPCTnPVT Two questions of primary importance rrOQUCUOn" opportunity to vote for any presiden- to IW1L/L< DCj l^rvEiSlUEirM 1 to the various houses were settled, tial candidate running for election this lO LPiC I U IvHi lUl lC

namely, whether the allowed number PLAY TO BE GIVEN year. Each student will also be request-

Young, Mayer, Stone and Ls! OCTOBER 29 AND 30 S„‘te'Xib“to thfpoS T"®!* Screen Role of Mme.
Feldman Have Also and whether or not a progressive fine Election Day. Dcfarye in “Tale of

Presidential Straw Vote York Stage in “Electra”
A presidential straw vote conducted . i , , ,,

by the CAMPUS will be "taken after And Lysistrata
the chapel service Monday morning.

On the ballots students will have the ‘ARC OF THEATRE’
opportunity to vote for any presiden-

riynTiTr-
tial candidate running for election this I UlvJCi lUl IC
year. Each student will also be request-

Took Screen Role of Mme.

IS LECTURE TOPIC

Feldman Have Also

Been Elected

An organization of non-fraternity

should be established for fraternities Season Tickets for Plays of
exceeding the limited number of mi -sr • i i

pledges.

An organization of non-fraternity Regarding the first issue, it was vot-

men to be known as the “Indepen- ed that the number of pledges per

dent Association of Middlebury Col- house be established at fifteen. The

The Year Obtainable

At Playhouse

will be eligible to vote at the polls on " xtx.hv.

Election Day. Defarge in “Tale of
The Middlebury CAMPUS was one of Twn Pifips”

a group of leading college newspapers 1^0
asked to participate in the nation-wide
poll being conducted by the Daily college entertainment course will

Princetonian of Princeton university, begin the first of the series with a

Balloting in the women's college.s is lecture by Blanche Yurka. actress of

lege’’ was organized this week on the single exception to this rule is that if
The first long play of the season

sponsored by Vassar college's tlif stage and screen, tomorrow evening
rtowniic rmo cpvpnfh nf t.’ip pnt.prino- mpn’c tO be pi’eSCllted by the dramatics de- T-lpr toYTip M'i'il ho "T'hp Avr nf 'T’Itpq-Middlebury campus. one seventh of the entering men’s presented by tne dramatics cle-

Miscellany News, Her topic will be "The Arc of the Thea-

A statement of the purpose of the class is less than fifteen, the number partment is to be “Girls in Uniform”,
Results of the Middlebury poll will tre",

neutral group has been placed in the o.f pledges per house must not ex- Christa Winsloe.
pubh^s^ed in next Wednesday's issue During her apprenticeship. Miss

hands of the student council for offl- ceed one seventh. adapted by Bar- CAMPUS, Tlie national total in Yurka appeared in stage parts with

cial recognition. The aim of the or- The motion regarding a progressive Bumham from the German “Ges-
electoral as well as popular votes will such stars as Jane Cowl, John Barry-

ganization is to insure for all inde- fine for over-pledging was also car- und Heute”, upon which the well-
b,. printed several weeks later. [more and E. H. Sothern. The roie of

pendent Middlebury students a just ried with the result that a fraternity l^uown film, "Madchen in Uniform’’,
otbpj. college new.s-

j

dna in Ibsen's "Wild Duck" started

share in the advantages and oppor- shall be fined three hundred dollars also based. The story is that of a papers to be included in the national i

her on the way to success in the field

tunities provided in intramural com- for the sixteenth man and fifty dol- loi^sly and sensitive young girl in a
, publications of Norwich

;

ol drama.

petition, social activities and student lars apiece for every succeeding man. strictly disciplined German school,
' University of Vermont.

I

Later she played one of her great

1 classic parts in "Lystrata", a Greek

PnllflPill TTAMlin Tn comedy, on the New York stage, Fol-
X A U1 UIII XU lowing this, she took the lead In Sopho-

Pp VIpIH OpfnllPf* "Electra". Another of her out-
XXCIU V/X/LUUCl standing theatrical productions was

! "Romeo and Juliet’’ in which she was

Representatives from Four nurse, in 1935
,

after nu-

r» X* 4^* -17 *
: merous theatre engagements she was

Parties Will Give Views called to Hollywood to play Madame

In Campaign Discussion Oefarge opposite Ronald Colman in

Dickens’ "Tale of Two Cities”.
Each of four political parties re- ^ yeaj. jater Miss Yurka gave her

government. reveals, in a thoughtless moment,
i I parts in "Lystrata", a Greek

At a meeting held Monday night in her secret adoration for one of her
^ |7nt*11tn Tn comedy, on the New York stage, Fol-

Hepburn social hall Frank E. Hob- UlUUl ItXcII X!iiCL/l teachers. X X Ui UIII XU lowing this, she took the lead in Sopho-

son ’38 was elected president of the OAFipPrC ITnr YaQI*
playhouse -r^ Vfpl^ OpfollPr 91 "Electra". Another of her out-

neutral association. W. Roy Young vfHlCCxS JT OX X CnL on October 29 and 30. Season tickets XJC X1.“1U vrCLUUC:! standing theatrical productions was
’38 was named vice-president and productions of the year may

I

“Romeo and Juliet’’ in which she was

T. Charles Mayer '38, secretary- Lovell, Westin, Beebe and The ca^st for^th^plav wUl be'^as^fon^^s- from Four nh^se. in 1935
,

after nu-
treasurer. The directorship of intra- -p | f IJ /I

luc pmy oe as loiiows.
ut-.h n* -.t. ;

merous theatre engagements she was
mural sports was voted to Robert B, I^Ulmer UnOSen tO Head Fraulein von Nordeck Joy Rahr Parties Will GlVe VieWS called to Hollywood to play Madame
Feldman ’39. Fred L. Stone ’37 was ClaSS of 1938 Last Night Excellency von Ehrenhardt '

jjl Campaign DisCUSSion opposite Ronald Colman in

appointed to supervise all social ac-
e. Sherburne Lovell was elected pres- ^ Earh of fnnr noiitioai oartie. rp

tivities. ident of the class of 1938 at a meet-
Giand-duchess Katherine R^Stackel A year later Miss Yurka gave her

The meeting was attended by about
t^e Junior men held last night

Countess Kerihtz Helen C. Kelley ^ sneaker to thf nobtwo thirds of the neutral body and it warnpr hemicvcle Donald H Wpc- Eraulein von Bernberg V^ar will send a speaker to the poll- to speak on here. "The Arc of the

is proposed to hold regular meetings was named vice president, Phillips „ ,

' Florence M_I^lme
^wSnSdav^ ele^

Theatre’’ gives her an opportunity to

every Monday night in Hepburn social paimer secretary and Allison S
Eraulein von Gaerschner Carol S. Miner Liberal club next Wedinesday eve- interpret roles from the Greek theatre

hall. Beebe treasurer
’ (Continued on page 6)

gymnasium across the pageantry of the years to

All members of the Middlebury Col- .pj.
’

meetinc was called at 7T5 bv
purpose of acquainting jbe theatre of the present.

lege student body having no affiliation ex-nresident Richard C Soule The 117 U X
students with the issues of the pres- The Newark Ledger said of Miss

with any Greek letter fraternity or no of last year’s treasurer was WOItieil DcbaterS
s^curenou/speakL^fr^m^h^^^^^

Yurka’s lecture. "The tall, stately ac-

house privileges are eligible for mem- heard and accented and the chairman fF ¥> 2.

secured four speakers from the Demo- tress employed no props; only the

bership. A formal constitution is in the soph hop committee reported TO EllgagB BateS
nmffist pTr't^e^^BeSl^sffhe^Tist^^the making and action will be con- the transactions involved In the
niunist parties. Because the list has made of the passages she chose, things

tinned at succeeding meetings. ^ance
transactions involved in the completed, the name.s of living beauty. "Electra”, and "Ro-

Due to the progressive fine recently Lovell received his numerals in fresh-
*'*^*® GompOSeCl 01 LIUrSOlS, ot the speakers will not be released meo and Juliet",—Blanche Yurka’s ge-

voted by the Interfraternity council. football and was on the Dean’s Kellogg and Littlefield to
,

ntus for Interpretion drew reverently

many members of the class of ’40 will iTs^thrseconrimSter of his S TT+iHfxr
speaker will be given twenty- from each.”

be elirible
” «

second ^mester of his first DlSpute Utility QueStlOn five minutes to summarize the plat- (Continued on naee 6)De eilgiDie, year. He has played on the varsity foot- . . . , , . , form and nromlses of his nartv both
looniinuea on page

jj f f
. X , A debating trio composed of Edith ^o^m ana promises oi nis party, both

^ ^ ^ team lor two years ana is now
nuBois ’39 Frances E Kelloee^ ’39 nationally and in the state of Ver- /-k i j Tb •

College Groups To a„d hop. t. •L,.uan..d a, w,n*U After an oj.„ Orchestru Begins

Confer At Brown ^ °wSlfLX''Mrrj'tnnc‘' SleT"<^tJr ao^atTsoT ^a^ westfona from the audience may be ROgUlUr PrUCtiCeS
ny wesim curing ms iirsc ana sec- asked of any of the speakers at the
ond years. He made his freshman foot- ^ ^ meetinff

Pres. Paul D. Moody and ban numerals and received an "M”
^f QueTtlom There' will be no admission charged Sectional Rehearsals tO Be

Dean Burt Hazeltine Are
ffiterfr^ernfty^'councll^nd^was vice

utilities should be governmentally fcjrum. The party represen- Held Under Leadership
Delegates of Middlebury president of his class last year.

dec^lon debate fraternity houses. The forum was ar- Of Mr. and Mrs. Frautz
President Paul D. Moody and Dean The next debate of the season will by Emory A. Hebard ’38, pro- The orchestra has begun to hold rec-

S60b€ tFGRSHl'01*
All members of the Middlebury Col- meeting was called at 7:15 by

lege student body having no affiliation ex-president Richard C, Soule. The
with any Greek letter fraternity or no report of last year’s treasurer was
house privileges are eligible for mem- heard and accepted, and the chairman
bership. A formal constitution is in gf {.^5 soph hop committee reported
the making and action will be con- fhe transactions involved in the
tinued at succeeding meetings. dance.
Due to the progressive fine recently Lovell received his numerals in fresh-

voted by the interfraternity council, football and was on the Dean’s
many members of the class of ’40 will

jjst the second semester of his first

be eligible, vear. He has olaved on the varsitv foot-

College Groups To
Confer At Brown

ball team for two years and is now
secretary-treasurer of the M club. He
is a member of the Blue Key.
Deah’s list honors were also earned

Delegates of Middlebury president ot hU cl.ee ,.et year.
o^ed^and opiated. It Pe a non-

Preeldent Paul D. Moody and Dean The next debate ol the eeason will ‘“nuad by Emory A. Hebard '38, pro-

(Continued on page 6)

Orchestra Begins
Regular Practices

Sectional Rehearsals to Be
Held under Leadership

Of Mr. and Mrs. Frantz

and on the freshman debating team. The orchestra has begun to hold reg-
Burt A. Hazeltine will represent Mid- ^ , «>rnnri nri^p in tViP place November 5 when a Mid- i

sram chairman of the Liberal club practice sessions every "Wednes-
dlebury College at the annual meet- AUg-, uhrarv cr>n(-p<!f-

I dlebury team will travel to Keene Nor-
|

other officers of the organiza- I ^^y evening under the direction of Mr.
ing of the Association of Colleges in -oppv^ y,.. fr^chman nnim I

schools. Plans are being made i

speakers, coming here for
* R^rold Frantz.Beebe won his freshman cross conn-

try numerala and lx aaalstant mana- “““'y .‘'‘P-

mal schools. Plans are being made i

"E^® speakers, coming here for
* Harold Frantz.

the forum, have been picked with the
, preparation for the concert to be

ger of intramurals.

New Deal Discussed at
Bates by Men Debaters

university. Thursday and Friday.
^ i.mim-

Monday evening cooperation of the Vermont state com-
i given this semester the orchestra has

Each year the president and dean, at 7 o’clock. Those taking part in the of each respective party. started to work on the following se-
customarily, of fourteen New England -xt -p. . p.* j x contests were judged by the “Til •! lections; Beethoven overture "Egmont”,
colleges and universities meet on the iNCW Heal HlSCUSSeCl at debating council. Abcrnethy Wing" Exhibits Hayden symphony "Londoner” and
campus of one of the representative Bates by Men Debaters Mary J. Heckman ’38 and Frances Letters of Vermont Poet Grieg's "Peer Gynt" suite. The group
schools to discuss current problems The men’s debating team opposed a M. Russell ’38 debated the question: The Abemethy wing of the library of 42 players have sectional rehearsals
in the educational field. Topics for trio at Bates college, Lewdston, Me., resolved, that electrical utilities should has recently acquired the Julia Dorr with Mrs. Elizabeth Frantz conducting
discussion are submitted by each re- last evening in a non-decision con- be governmentally owned and oper- collection, containing letters to the the strings and Mr. Frantz taking the
presentative previous to the conven- test. Ralph W. Pickard ’37, John F, ated. Miss Heckman upheld the affir- Vermont poetess from Emerson, Long- brass.
^^0^- Darrow ’37 and Herman N. Benner ’38 mative. fellow. Holmes, Whittier, and other The orchestra is made up of the
This year, in addition to attending represented the Blue and White. Ruth E. Webb ’39 upheld the affir- eminent literary men of her time. following members. Flutes: Stanley

the conference, President Moody has Middlebury argued the affirmative mative and Elizabeth I. MacCulIough '38 Photographs and manascripts from Saunders '40, Susan L. Hathaway '37,

been asked to lead the daily chapel of the subject, resolved, that the poll- the negative of the question: resolved, this collection are now on exhibition Rebecca B. Evans '40, and Page R.
services at Brown Thursday morning, cies of the present administration merit that any political doctrine should be i'l the Abernethy room, and anyone in- Grosenbaugh '40.

Discussion for the representatives will Roosevelt’s reelectlon, allowed, in fact as well as in law, free terested either in the literature of the Alto Clarinet: Mary C. Lupton ’40.

follow throughout the afternoon and The Bates team listed as evils of the presentation in the United States. period or in Mrs. Dorr herself as an Saxophone: Laura R. Smith '40.

Friday morning. Two years ago the New Deal government interference in Hazel M. 'Whitman ’39 upheld the honored writer of Vermont, is cordial- Oboe: Caroline H. Elliott ’37,

meeting was held at Middlebury and business, the increase In the national affirmative of the question: resolved, ly Invited to .see them. Clarinets: Laurence W. Shields ’37,

last year President Moody and Edgar debt, and inefficiency and graft in the that socialism offers the best solution Prof. Reginald L. Cook read from Harold W. Lewis '38, T. Charles Mayer
J. Wiley director of admissions, re- administration of public relief. to our desire for a better political, Willa Cather last Friday in the Aber- '39, and Stanley J. Moore '40.

presented Middlebury at the seventy- Middlebury defended the Roosevelt economic, and social order. Miss 'Whit- nethy room. His program consisted of French Horn: Betty G. Sharley '38.

seventh meeting held at Wesleyan uni- administration by explaining that "po- man was opposed by Emily Seaman selections from "My Antonia”, and Trumpets: Robert V. Cushman ’39,

verslty. licies” means general aims. According '39. "The Sculptor’s Funeral”. The next in James E. Morrow ’40, Doris E, Heald
Representatives from all the leading to the affirmative argument, aims of The question: resolved, that the this series of readings w-lll be on Oc- ’37, and Martha Taylor '40.

New England colleges and universities the New Deal are the restoration of policies of the Roosevelt admlnistra- tober 23. These programs are held reg- Trombones: Sidney P. 'White ’37,

including Harvard, Yale, Brown, Dart- prosperity, emphasis on social security, tion merit his reelection, was debated ularly during the college year under and A. Leete Elliot ’38.

mouth, 'Williams, Middlebury and others farm rehabilitation and conservation, b> Elizabeth M. Miller ’40 and Cathe- the supervision of Miss Viola C, White. Piano: Evelyn B. Adriance ’38.

will attend the conference. and the preservation of democracy. rine C. Stock ’40. Abernethy room curator. I (Continued on page 2)
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A “CAMPUS” STRAW VOTE
The CAMPUS is conducting a straw vote this year on the

November election. Ballots will be distributed during chapel Mon-
day morning on which students will be asked to state their prefer-

ence among the candidates of all the parties who have placed can-

didates in the field. Two other que.stions will be included on the

ballot, voters will be asked to indicate whether they intend to

vote in November, and for purposes of tabulation their class and

college.

The poll is being conducted in cooperation with the Daily

Princetonian, whose editors are collecting returns from principal

colleges in each of the forty-eight states. The vote here at Mid-

dlebury therefore has a triple purpose, first to accurately check

the political opinion of Middlebury students, to determine the num-

ber who will vote on election day, and finally to assist in securing

returns which will give a complete cross section of college political

opinion throughout the country.

The editorial columns of the CAMPUS as has been customary

will express no opinions nor will they support any one of the

parties. We are asking however for the cooperation of the col-

lege that this vote may be a success.

THE FOOTBALL RALLY
It is seldom that Middlebury displays such spirit as was evi-

denced in the dual impromptu rallies held by the colleges last Fri-

day night, seldom has a successful football team received such

complete support as was given Saturday at the Coast Guard game,

even the dampening effect of the weather failed to penetrate to

the stands. It is a common place of “pep” orators, but nevertheless

true, that the support of students contributes measurably to the

success of any game, and this is said with no wish to minimize the

excellent work done by the team on Saturday.

We have read many articles this fall by student editors com-

menting on the lack of interest and enthusiasm displayed for

their teams, we are glad that Middlebury on the first home game

fully escapes such criticism. That the spirit shown Friday night

can be recaptured week after week is perhaps too much to ask, we

hope that it may be often.

We wish to congratulate those responsible for the rallies Fri-

day night, and to express the hope that they will be repeated again

in the near future.

DID YOU KNOW??? That a short-

age in skilled labor in building trades

is reported from thirty states??? That
U3 firms in Spain will present a bill

/or their goods which were marshalled

into service??? That HOLO is comple-
ting its own building to house its 15,000

workers??? And that Security Board’s

payroll will be largest in government???
That the Baltimore Sun’s poll of all

registered voters of Maryland gives FDR
bigger majority than claimed by “Boss

Jim.”

the US, have been working well toge-

ther. Devaluation was another example.

But trouble hints seen in France. Is

a strong Fascist group, led by Col.

Dc La Roeque, which promises trouble.

About six months ago they made a

truce and were forced not to carry

arms, but have been discovered re-

cently, to have stored a large arsenel,

and reports are they await proper mo-
ment to storm Paris, take the govern-
ment, and duplicate Hitler. Sounds
remote, but not to foreign observers.

WARNINGS—Diplomats had busy

week. Russia warned Spain she would
aid government if Italy and Germany
did not stop helping rebels. If warning
had come four weeks ago it would have
been considered, but damage has al-

ready been done. China followed suit,

and threatened Japan with war, but

both threats are regarded as good pro-

paganda—for home consumption. Hull

plays both sides of fence in Spanish
struggle, taking no sides. Reason: while

there Is the same government in power
in Spain, it is unwise to antagonize
those who will be leaders in few months.

BLBAKLEY — Stated in this column
last week that GOP nominee for NY
state governor, was highest type. Re-
cent events point to this. Bleakley

was asked what he thought of Com-
munist menace (referring to FDR and
alt other good Democrats) and he be-

littled idea. Politically, this was bad.

A Communist issue in NY state could

swing the large Catholic vote and
would fit in beautifully with Catholic

churchs’ anti-red campaign. Fully real-

izing this, Bleakley (Catholic himself)

refused to take up A1 Smith’s cry of

“Moscow or Washington.”
« « « « *

CURLEY—While under the banner of

Democrats, Curley is unwanted*By FDR
I

& Co. However, after Curley got noml-

j

nation for senator in Mass, it was de-

I

cided to play ball, for Massachusetts
• is one of key states in election. Curley
' defeated Senator Coolidge in primary
and his son-in-law. Greenwood, Ma-
yoi of Fitchburg decided to run against

Curley. A virtual unknown he got 150,-

000 votes, a “protest” vote. He then
announced he was to run against Cur-
ley as an independent. This spelled bad,

for Curley would be likely to lose,

and much as FDR dislikes Curley un-
der his roof, politics is not the clean-

est game. Hence, FDR promptly named
Henry Woodring as Sec. of War. al-

though original plan was to fill of-

fice after election. Woodring also a

son-in-law of Coolidge. Day after Wood-
ring promoted to Cabinet Greenwood
withdrew from race. Coincidence?

](t iti « >ii

REVOLT—So far, the three main
democracies, France, Great Britain and

AUSTRIA — Skipping most front

notice, Austrian Chancellor abol-

ished the Heimwher, pro-Italian Fas-
cist Home' Guard, and declared him-
self further as dictator. This step is

ooked to as another in the cementing
of bonds between Germany and Aus-
tria—Hitler dreams of not too far dis-

tant day when Austria will be part of

Germany.
>*» »j« i:« ts’«

NOTES—During first half of year

private lenders took over 70 percent of

the farm mortgages . . . Woolworth’s
policy of raising its price limit is hav-
ing its effect—highest profits since ’31

are predicted . . . Devaluation of Swiss
franc reduces purchasing costs of Bulo-
va Watch . . . Uruguay is sending 50,-

000,000 pounds of canned meat per

year to the US ... An American hand-
kerchief concern that couldn’t stand
foreign competition now has its wares
made in China and states it could make
money if tariff were three times as

high . . .

Dear Pop:

Well, irans, it seems to me that my
first duty this week is to thank one

member of the faculty f'or his acknow-
ledgement—at least I know now that

one person reads this literary night-

mare. Maybe I should change my ma-
jor even, out of appreciation but it’s

still a lot of fun hearing people talk

about Galsworthy’s “Forsight Cider”,

(yes, it actually happened). Remind-
ing me of the three Hepburn waiters

who took music apprec. (know why?)
and turned in a flock of dollar signs

as substitutes for G clefs. Further-

more, who swiped all of the chalk out

of the psych, room last week?
Bright crack of last week after the

prof, had mixed up the male and fe-

male attendance cards: (Female) “Hav-
en’t you gotten me in with the men

—

I always seem to get there.” I still

don’t know w'hether she was complain-

ing or bragging. Ah, me! Nice outdoor

sport of an evening—screwing back the

brass knobs on Forest grill-work after

some playful male had removed same.

And, boys and girls, the Blue Key has
competition if you want to believe

everything you hear. Because one frosh

jangled the O. C. bell for a lengthy

period at a command from one of the

members of the “Red Key”—I’m laugh-
ing!

Midd springs to the fore in moder-
nity—the latest “on dit” is that we
have a dating bureau in our Middst
(that’s a typographical error—^I’m not
trying to be funny). Anyway, several

frosh women gave their heights, likes,

dislikes etc.—Some of them were fun-
ny as—well, mirth-provoking. Mood in-

digo—one more romance has gone phttt
—

. One frat has gone Princetonian
with its elevated painter’s coats be-
decked with suitable symbols—inspir-

ing one frosh to remark “Do those

guys all wait on table?” Innocence of

youth. Reminiscent of the Indian in a

barrel who wailed “’That was no smoke-
screen—that was my blanket!” (Joke

for a change and you'd better laugh-
er I’ll write on Modern Religious Trends
or something).
Did you think it was thunder the

other eve when that he and she were
rolling barrels down the new bleach-

ers? Tsk. And speaking of bleachers,

the parade of freshmen from roofed

tc unroofed stands prior to Sat’s, game
looked like the Flight out of Egypt.

Parade?—two bowls of magnolias to

the instigators and participants of Fri.

nite’s parades— . Recognition to the

breathless couple who were scamper-
ing Forestward at 9:10—because his

watch had stopped! Another faculty

crack—the prof, who waits until the

half to go to Porter field—has done
for years—and why, my children?

Visitors of an undergrad took his place

in class Monday and successfully pre-

vented him from getting a cut —the

while trembling for fear he would be

called upon. My, my—what a system!
Who and why was the gentleman in

the women’s dorm at 10:20—I was just

wondering?
Funny the way the new philosophy

prof, rounded up his wayward charges
the other A. M. like a bunch of em-
barassed sheep— . Only he missed the
ones behind the bookstore door etc.

iCrepe and smelling salts to the guy
who started that “What corti?” ex-

pression.

Gne prof’s progeny found a foimtaln
pen en route to Passion Puddle—if it’s

yours see me—maybe I’ll laugh but
never mind. O. K., I’m through.

Regards,

BLMKR

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

6:00 p. m. Spanish club supper in R.

H.

7:30 p, ni. German club meeting in

Pearsons social hall.

Thursday

—

4:30 p.m. Student government meet-
ing in Mead chapel.

8:00 p. m. Lecture by Blanche Yurka
— The Arc of the Theatre,

at Mead chapel.

Saturday-
Varsity football, R. P. I.

at Troy.

Cross Country, Union,

there.

Freshman football, Wil-

liams at Williamstown.

7:30 p, m. Informal, DU fraternity

house.

Informal, KDR fraternity

house.

Sunday

—

8:45 a. m. Mt. club hike to Mt. Hor-
rid.

5:00 p. m. Vespers, Dr. Leslie Glenn,

speaker.

Tuesday

—

Debate, women vs. Bates,

here.

NOTICE
The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Gordon

invite the students of Middlebury to

their home, the Baptist parsonage,

Sunday evening. A buffet supper is to

be served at 6:30 p. m. Prof. Ennis B.

Womack, last year’s exchange pro-

fessor to Edinburgh university, will give

an account of his experiences and im-

pressions in Scotland. Men and wo-
men of the freshman class will be es-

pecially welcome.

ORCHESTRA BEGINS
REGULAR PRACTICE

(Continued from page 1)

Percussion: Paul A. T'olman ’38,

Francis R. Nitchie ’40 and Hazel M.
Phelps ’40.

Cellos: Philip C. Wright ’40, Anna
K. Allen ’38. and Virginia G. Tiffany
’40.

Violins: Werner P. Ickstadt ’38, Nel-

son C. Keables ’38, Herbert G. Schpepke
'40. Milton I. Sheriff ’40. Helen M.
Kuechel ’37, Marion A. Perkins ’37, Ei-

leen E. Whitney ’37, Marion E. Wis-
hart ’37, Olive M. Holbrook ’39, Mary
I. McFarlane '39, Margaret B. Ray ’39,

Geraldine M. Dansereau ’40, M. Eli-

nor McDermott ’40 and Marianne Pal-
mer.

Choral Society To
Be Formed Here

Group to Include Students

Faculty and Townspeople
Who Enjoy Chorus Work
Mr. H. Ward Bedford of the music

department is planning the organiza-

tion of a Choral society which will give

one evening performance this spring.

Membership in the chorus will be

open to all those interested in singing

and will include faculty members and
townspeople. The need for such an or-

ganization has been proven by the fact

that only a small percentage of the

tryouts for the college Choirs and Glee
club can be accepted.

•The ultimate goal of the group is

to present oratorios with orchestra and
artist soloists. Realization of this aim
depends upon the response of those
interested. Tentative plans include the

presentation of Mendelssohn’s “Elijah”

as the first oratorio. Mr. Bedford has
chosen “Elijah” because it is one of

the most dramatic oratorios and con-
tains choruses which are not too diffi-

cult.

The chorus will rehearse once a
week. Announcement of the first meet-
ing will be made at an early date.

Second Meeting of German Club to

Be in Pearsons Social Hall Tonight

The German club will hold its second
meeting tonight at 7:30 in Pearsons
social hall. Hans Roepke' ’37 will ad-
dress the group on the subject of Ger-
man university life.

Preceding the speech there will be
a discussion on the ad'dsabllity of con-
ducting the meetings In German. All

members are urged to come and con-
tribute to the discussion.
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Mountain Club To
Climb Mt. Horrid

Houghton College Choir
Sings at Chapel Tuesday

The choir of Houghton college, con-
ducted by Wilfred Bain, presented a

vocal program yesterday at the morn-
ing service in Mead chapel.

The first number offered by the group
was Christianson’s “Pi’aise to the
Lord”, followed by “Lullaby for Christ-
mas Eve”, by the same author. In con-
clusion they sang ‘'Couldn’t Hear No-
body Pray”, a negro spiritual arranged
by Noble Cain.

The choir is one of the principal
features of the college, which is lo-

cated in Houghton, N. Y. In recent
years the students have made a num-
ber of concert tours. Tl-iey came to

Mlddle’oury under the sponsorship of
Mr. H. Ward Bedford of the music
department, who heard their program
in Brandon Monday night.

The Otter Restaurant
Thursday night we invite you to an
old fashioned chicken pie supper

—

—Fifty Cents—
2 Pleasant Street

THE GREY SHOPTime for Wool Jackets
Wc arc featuring important dresses of

the week and the Vogue Knit Suit

of the month.

See window dispiay.

DOROTHY E. ROSS

See our assortment

Eight Members Will Attend
Hike to Mt. Moosilauke
With Eastern I. O. C. A.
The mountain club will hold its third

hike of the season this Sunday to Mt.
Horrid and Brandon Gap. The trucks

will leave Battell cottage at 8:45.

In connection with the intercolle-

giate outing club association eight
members of the Blue and Wiiite moun-
tain club will hike to Mt. Moosilauke
This will be an overnight trip .start-

ing Friday and continuing until Sun-
day. Representatives from many of the
Eastern colleges will attend.

Last Sunday 150-hikers went to Moosa-
lamoo and Rattlesnake Point. The hik-

ers were divided into four groups and
lunch was eaten on the top of Moosala-
moo. The groups were in the charge i

of Loring D. Chase ’37, Herbert T. 3.
j

El’ison '37. Paul W. Foster ’37 and
Deane F. Kent ’38.

Edwards Men’s ShopLaxa-cold

Quickly relieves coid in head, grippe

and neuralgia.

25 tablets 25c

PARK DRUG STORE WE have a winning team that can't be stopped,

But how about some hair that needs to be cropped?

When it Comes to

HARDWARE
Come to

^

By Mac, the Barber
^

000000000000'000000000'0000'000'00<XX^^^^^^

GREGORY & JOHNSONM. D. MARSHALL
The Addison County

Trust Co. Inc.

The Bank of Friendly

Service

Seminary Street Middlcbury, Vt.

See the NEW OLDSMOBILE November 1

Let Us Winter Service Your Car Telephone—194

Up-tO‘date Electrical

Equipment

To feel good after smoking —

It’s not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of

smoking Lucky Strikes . . . it’s feeling good after

sinoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in

your mouth. And when you start singing in

your bath—your voice dear as a bell! That’s

the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky

Strikes—being made from the finest r^/;/cr-

tobaccos

—

tastegood. And because they’re

a light s7noke, you feel good smoking them.

And after smoking them, tool

NEWS FLASH!
'^Sweepstakes'' bring pleasure

to war veterans

From a veterans’ home in Legion, Texas,
a number ofentries all in the same hand-
writing come in each week. Of course
wc checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
ofthe men explained : "Most of the boys
can't get around—but I do and so 1 fill

out their cards for tlicm.” •

^ We’re glad to say tliat the boys have
W been pretty good pickers, too.

f Have you entered yct.^ Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes.^ Tune in

"Your Hit Parade” — Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, .Tiid

compare the tunes — then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.” And if

you’re notalreadysmoking Luckie.s, buy
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you’ve been missing something. \ ou’lI

appreciate the advantages of Luckies—

a

LightSmoke ofricb, ripe-bodied tobacco.

A LIGHT SMOKE

LEAVES A
CLEAN TASTE

A clean taste—a clear

throat—what a joy

when you wake up in

the morning! You'll be

thankful that last eve-

ning you chose a light

smoke—Luckies.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED/ TOBACCO IT'S TOASTED
CdpjTlght MM, n>« AmerUu TobMoo Company
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Dr. Atkins Speaks
In Chapel Sunday

Dependence on Everlasting:

Arms of God for Divine
Help Is Vespers Theme

Dr. Galas Glenn Atkins of the
Auburn theological seminary was the

speaker at vespers Sunday. He used
as his text Deuteronomy xxxlll: 27.

“The eternal God Is thy refuge, and
underneath are the everlasting arms:
and he shall thrust out the enemy from
before thee; and shall say destroy

them".

Dr. Atkins said that forty years ago
leaders and thinkers commonly Inter-

preted the discoveries of science In

terms of faith In God. “Today It Is

not so easy to reach this conclusion,”

he declared, “but It Is more essential

than ever to struggle with the problem.
For our generation Is one without star
or compass and with very little sense
of sustaining power”.

"Unless there is something stead-
fast under us, unless there Is an as-

surance of things that last, where is

the power and meaning of life?” Dr.
Atkins asked. “All world leaders today
are, consciously or unconsciously, seek-
ing something permanent and sustain-
ing.

"As we examine more closely this

Immense universe." he continued, “we
become Increasingly aware of a sense
of constancy, of the power of ‘ever-

lasting arms’ in which we seem to lie.

Through the passing seasons, the
changing years and centuries, there
are the same enduring and supporting
things; the materials with which we
work, and the great constancies of

right and wrong. In all our experiences
and relationships there Is a strange
support that comes from beyond. We
see that these are not separate phe-
nonmena. but rather, aspects of one
single thing.

“Our happiness and peace depend
upon our finding the way to rest in

the everlasting arms of God. " Dr. At-
kins concluded. “When we seek this,

we begin to know that we are not deal-
ing with the impersonal, but with an
unfailing presence whose help will al-

ways sustain us.”

Members of French Club
Attend Annual Bacon Bat
The annual bacon bat sponsored by

the French club was held Thursday
afternoon on Chipman hill.

Seventy-five French students and
members of the organization attend-
ed the affair. A picnic supper was ser-

ved, followed by group singing of

several French songs. The supper and
meeting were in charge of Prof. Ste-
phen A. Freeman and Marjorie L. Al-
len ‘37.

The second meeting of the French
club will be held November 3. The
main feature of the program will be
“Theatre Gulgnol", a French Punch
and Judy show. A Breton folk dance
will also be presented and French songs
are to be sung by the group.

Members of the organization are re-

quested to pay their dues before the
November meeting.

Leo Wisell

COAL
Phone 93

Better Foods at Better

Prices

PHONE 219

ARMSTRONG’S
1. G. A. STORE

Seymour St. Middlebory, Vt.

Aoron From the Station

INFORMALS
“M” Club

One hundred couples attended an
informal given at McCullough gym-
nasium Saturday evening sponsored by
the “M” club. The Black Panthers pro-
vided the music.

The chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.
Benjamin H. Beck and Mr. and Mrs.
Waldo H. Heinrichs.

Chi Psi

A tea dance was held Saturday af-
ternoon at the Chi Psi lodge. Twenty-
five couples danced to the music of the
radio and the vlctrola.

Prof, and Mrs. EJUsworth B. Corn-
wall and Prof, and Mrs. Phelps N.
Swett were the chaperons.

Delta IJpsilon

The DU house held a tea dance Sat-
urday afternoon. The radio and the
vlctrola provided the music for the
twenty-five couples who attended.

The chaperons were Prof, and Mrs.
Russell G. Sholes and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard L. Brown.

For a Warm Winter

have a heater put in your car

at

CARTMELL’S

H. W. CASWELL
24 Hour Taxi

Phone 92

Richard C. Hubbard
Class of 1936

Agency Representative of the
Mutual Life Insurance Co.

of New York

Phone 281 Court St., Middlebory

At Cushman’s
Snuggle pajamas in blue and orange;

Balbriggan pajamas in fancy trims

All models two piece

JACK JIPNER
SEE our new samples for

fall and winter

Tuxedos — Suits — Overcoats

Custom Tailoring

C. F. RICH
Radio Service Musical Supplies

Philco and B. C Ji. Radios
FADA, 6 tube Radio *19.99

Decea and Brunswick Records
Sporting Goods and Stationery

Radio Tubes tested Free
NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

The National Bank
of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any

Depositor

JERRY TRUDEAU
The Mldd Men’s Barber Shop

Convenient and Clean

69 Main Street

Watch for our

ONE CENT SALE
today and through

Saturday. Get one

of the large circulars.

H. M. LOUTHOOD
The Rexall Store

SUNDAES
When you have the craving for some-
thing Extra Good — you may easily

satisfy yourself if you will let us serve

you with some of our delicious sundaes.

—A varied assortment,—one to please

every palate. After trying one you will

say the same.

CALVI’S
for Quality

Don’t bring your films to us unle« you want good,'

snappy, permanent prints.

We do not make the other kind.

GOVES
>000000000000000000000000000^0000000

HAIL MOUNTAIN CLUB MEMBERS
Treat your feet well and there’s a treat in store

for you with our specially priced hiking: shoes.

$1.98, $2.25, $2.98 and $3.98

MIDDLEBURY SUPPLY CO.
The store at the R.R. bridge

>00000000000000000000000000000000000

I Always Telephone My

Telegrams to

Tostal

Telegraph

If8 a Great Convenience

s

FOLLOW THE BEATEN PATH

to LOCKWOOD’S

The Walker Stables
—Just off campos at Dr. Andrews’ residence.

SADDLE HORSES AVAILABLE AT ANT HOUR
Phones 130 and 315-M

Buy where you get Quality & Variety

Everything new and up to the minute

Bostonian Shoes

Hathaway Shirts

Interwoven Socks

Michaels-Stern Suits

Drop in—you*ll he surprised

FARRELL’S
Where Midd Men Meet

Pardon me. Duchess^ but you're sitting on my Twenty Grands.’

“OA, Colonel, you say the cutest things. Have one of mine!"

Copr* 1936 The Aston*Fi»ber Tobacco Co., la

ALSO OBTAINABLE IN FLAT FIFTIES

WE CERTIFY that we have inspect-

ed the Turkish and DomesticTobaccos

blended in TWENTY GRAND cigarettes

and find them as fine in smoking qual-

ity as those used in cigarettes costing

as much as 50% more.

(Sigmd) Seil, Putt & Rusby Inc.

(tm eoUobonUion lauA Idtapw

YOUR LOOSE CHANGE

Iron out
your laundry
worries Co

SEY/FTLY — SAFELY — f CO

I

Let that dependable college pal. Railway Express,
pick up and ship your laundry home and back for

you every week. You will find it glossy going —
easy, fast, inexpensive.

Merely notify the folks you will send the pack-
age by Railway Express, and ask them to return it

the same way. You can send it collect too, you
know, and while on that subject, we can add, only

by Railway Express. The folks will understand. It

saves keeping accounts, paying bills, to say noth-
ing of spare change.

You’ll find the idea economical all round. The
minimum rate is low — only 38 cents — sometimes
less. Pick-up and delivery by motor vehicle and
insurance included in the shipping charge. It’s the

same with shipping baggage or anything else by
Railway Express. So arrange your shipping dates

by phone call to the Railway Express agent, and
start now.

Seymour Street ’Phone 19-R Middlebury, Vt.

Railway Express
AGKNCY, INC.

NATION-WIDiE 'RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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So What?

Ihy Heinz

IT MUST HAVE BEEN . . . about

thirty years ago, I guess, when I was
turning out feature copy for a small

New England college paper. You knew
It was In New England all right, be-

cause that’s what the maps around
there said. You knew It was small

all right, because—oh well, because It

wasn’t as big as some other places, 1

suppose.

Anyway, every week I would sit me
down and try to do a Job on the sport

situation. It wam’t any cinch, but I

learned quite a bit from It all. It was
an education. It was. As I said. It

wasn’t any snap at all, what with the

way things were. ’There wasn’t a great

deal you could say about the few things

that happened. That Is, not and have
any friends left, if that mattered.

Well, there were several things I

set out to do right from the opening
bell. One of them was to arouse a little

enthusiasm about this business of sports

up there. That was a job, let me tell

you. You see, most of the fellows had
other Interests, and most of their other

interests didn’t like football, baseball

and such so—well, there was always
the Mountain club. But then, on the

other hand, you couldn’t blame it on
the kids entirely (the lack of interest.

I mean, not the M. C.). 'There was
something odd about some of the teams.
Yes my friend, there were teams up
there that used to think more of play-

ing fraternity than ball, and that sort

of left most of the college with noth-
ing to cheer for, you see.

No Free Flowers
Now, doing my copy for this s.mal!

college, it had never been my policy

tj hand out bouquets hither, thither

and yon. I found out that it must
have have been the fresh mountain
air or something, ’cause head sizes

kept pretty well up without it. But,

alack and alas, there came one year
when all my pet peeves graduated, and
I was left high and dry. It also hap-
pened that year, however, that they
turned out a darn good football club,

and I saw it right from the start. So,

I ups and tells ’em they’re good and
I try to arouse that old enthusiasm. I

even went so far as to say they might
have an undefeated season.

Oh, I saw a couple of things that

weren’t the best in those first two
games. I saw that those backs weren’t
always getting those ends, and I saw
that some of them blocked like they
had eggs under their pads, but I didn’t
say much about that. Instead, I said

they could be excused in that first

game, and that in the second game
the line they were up against was a

really tough one. Finally, I just said
wp wouldn’t formulate any opinion
about it, until the first home game
which was that next Saturday. It put
it up to them.

Hard To Imagine
Well, you won’t believe it, but some

people didn’t like that at all. Gee, 1

felt bad. Anyway, whether it w'as that
or not, they really went to town in

that next game. They blocked, they
hit the line, they slashed the tackles

and they swept the ends and on a wet
field, too. I was pleased. I hadn’t said
they couldn’t do it, for all I said was
that I wanted to see ’em do it. I was
Just misunderstood Mamie, that was
all. Awful, hey?
So. everytime they made a gain my

joars buzzed. Somebody kept sayin’,

‘Page Heinz!”, “Wonder if Heinz saw
•hat!” etc. like as if I’d been wrong.

[Well, I coulda pointed out that next
eek that the line was opening up

[roles big enough to drag Forest Hall
hrough (quite a sight with all the
drls hanging out of the windows and
creaming), but I really had a good
heart in those days. They coulda heard

Jue from every waste basket in the col-
oge, while somebody could only be
reard among his immediate associa-
es. I didn’t think that was fair.

You see, the matter wasn’t honestly
orth wasting time over, but there
'asn’t much to write about, as I said,
od besides this all fitted in swell

|

dth a big—So What?

O Ft. T CHARGE OF PAGE

R. C. Soule ’38

Middlebury Eleven
To Contest R. P. 1.

Beck Team Will Be in Good
Shape for Engineers in

Game at Troy Saturday
With three straight wins to their

credit and increased confidence, a fine-

ly conditioned Blue and White eleven
will face the R. P. I. gridsters at Troy
Saturday afternoon.

The Engineers have chalked up vic-

tories in both of their encounters this

year, downing Alfred 13-6, in their

opening match; and defeating Brook-
lyn college 19-6 last week.

In both of these wins, the New York-
ers have relied upon an aerial attack,

built around Andrews, fast back of no
mean passing ability. In the Brook-
lyn college clash. Andrews took a pass
.’rom Ward, Engineer halfback early in

;he first period, to run it eighty-four
yards to the goal. Again in the same
encounter, Andrews’ tw'enty-five yard
;css to Gavetti, Tech quarterback, on
the five, resulted in a second score.

Neither of these encounters, how-
ever, have offered much opportunity
'or revealing the actual backfield
strength since poor punting, has fea-

tured both games. Furthermore, the
fact that both Brooklyn and Alfred,

themselves thus far in the losing col-

umn this year, have scored upon R.
?. I. would not point to an impregna-
ele defense.

Without doubt, the match with the
Panther will be the most strenuous
hat the Engineers have had thus far.

The Blue and White more than dem-
jnstrated its versatility during the
aiatch w'ith Coast Guard and should
lot be outplayed whether the Engineers
resort to the air for their offensive

>r attempt to outcharge the Middle-
bury line. In the latter event, the Pan-
ther should hold the edge as the Beck-
men’s heavier line indicates superior-
ity.

This game renews a rivalry which
began in 1903 and was carried on until

1916 when relations were broken.

INTRAMURAL
SPORTS

Golf
In the intramural golf tournament

DKE defeated BK, OP eliminated DU,
KDR took the neutrals and SPE nosed
>L-t, DU. a, Dudley Phinney ’37 and
Philip G. Cullins ’39 were the DKE men
who scored on Nathaniel C. Groby ’37

and Frederick W. Taylor representing

BK; the CP team of Pierce G. Coupe-
rus '37 and Joseph M. Trask ’39 finish-

ed off the DU aggregation of John C.

Seixas '37 and Donald H. Westin ’38;

'vVilliam H. Nolan ’37 and Marcus A,

Berman '37 representing KDR won over

the neutral team of A. Leete Elliot ’38

and Leonard D. Galassi 39, and John
J. Robinson ’38 teaming with Robert
A. Rowe ’33 defeated the ASP combi-
nation of Wendell H. Powers '37 and Al-

lison S. Beebe '33. The elimination

will continue with CP playing SPE and
KDR taking on DKE.

Touch Football

The CP touch football team scored

on ASP Tuesday with a one touchdown
tally. The CP team was made up of

Loring D. Chase '37 Arthur L. Jgarney,
'38, Robert V. Cushman '39, Leonard
B. Blanchette '39, John B. Gray '39,

Roger S. Thompson '39 and Sam M.
Warner '39, while those defending ASP
were Burton D. Guild '37. Carroll Ha-
zeltine '37 Roland W. Anderson '38, Al-

lison S. Beebe '38, Hervy W. Mead '38

and Phillips Palmer '38. The touch foot-

.oall schedule calls for a match be-

cw een DU and SPE this afternoon. DKE
vill play neutrals on Thursday and
BK and KDR will meet on Friday.

Running Attack And Passes Beat
Guardsmen For Grid Team, 12-0

The Lineup
Middlebury Coast Guard
Kirk le. Dudley
Cridland It. Prints
Hoffmann ... ll- Winstead
Lovell c. Knlskern
Anderson rg. West
Seixas rt. Lelsing
Craig re. Bakanas
Chalmers qb. Cass
Boehm ...Ihb. Land
Guarnaccia .. ...rhb. Davis
Van Doren ....fb. Waldron
Substitutions; Middlebury; Murray,

Rohrer. Skinner, Kinsey. Riccio, Phil-

il>son, Williams, Llljensteln, Winslow.
Boast Guard: Holt. Riedel, Masters,

Houtsma, Sugdem, Totman, Nisbett,

McClelland, and Frazer.

Score by periods: 1 2 3 4 T
Middlebury 6 6 0 0 12

Boast Guard 0 0 0 0 0

Time: Four fifteen minute periods.

Referee: Kline. Umpire: O'Brien.
Line.sman; Farrell.

Panther Yearlings

Bow T^nion 7-0

Blue and White Loses Close

Contest with Garnet on

Wet Field at Schenectady
The Panther freshman eleven went

down to defeat before the Union plebes

7-0, in a game played in mud and
gravel Saturday afternoon at Schenec-
tady.

The two yearling clubs played on

nearly even terms throughout the en-

tire game except for a break that

fell against Coach Nash's men early

in the second peried when a bad pass

from the Panther center was recovered

on the Blue and White’s one yard line

’ey Union. The next play saw Hanners-

'trom. Union back, take the ball across

for the margin of victory. After that,

the Garnet cubs failed to penetrate

Middlebury's 25 yard line. The local

freshmen struggled in vain throughout

the rest of the game to break down
Union’s heavier forw'ard but only Cahn
and McCarthy could gain at all.

The redeeming feature of the con-

test from the Middlebury standpoint

was the defensive pley of Cahn in the

backfield and Stabile in the line hold-

ing down the fullback and center posi-

tions respectively. Schragle and Tupka
at the flanks. Myers and MatulLs at

the tackles, Jacques, Fh-ofy, DeMerritt,

and Davis at the guards, Mahoney at

quarter and Creed, Fairchild, Quacken-
bush, Lilly and Johnson half backs,

all turned in creditable performances.

Creed sustained a broken collar bone

and Quackenbush a strained knee put-
;

ting the former out for the rest of the
j

season. Otherwise, except for bruises,

the team will be at full strength for

the Williams’ encounter this Satur-

day.

Blue and White Harriers
To Meet Union Saturday

The Blue and White cross country
team will journey to Schenectady this

weekend where it will meet Union Sat-

urday afternoon in the first encounter

of the season.

In the trials held Friday afternoon

on the 4 1-2 mile course the harriers

finished in the following order: Captain

Brooker, Richardson, Stoops, Brainerd,

Hard, Ellison, Galassi, Macomber,
Brown and Weston. The best times

turned in were well over those of last

year’s veterans, Meacham, Tilford and
MacFadyen. Coach Brown will take

seven of these men to represent the

Panther against the Garnet, With the

loss of the entire last year’s team with

the exception of Brooker, Richardson,

and Hard, the prospects look dim for

victory in the opening test.

The freshman squad of 14 men will

begin a strenuous practice this week.

Those men out are Anderson, Aston.

Atwood, Cook, Cushman, Ellmers. Fich-

ett. Idle, Judd, McMahon, Post, Sey-

mour, Smith and Te.mple.

Vermont Loses to Colby,
Cadets to Amherst Team

With the exception of Middlebury
the state football teams. 'Vermont and
Norwich, are in .sad state of affairs.

Vermont was downed by Colby 13-0.

and Norwich was .snowed under by Am-
herst 43-0 in games played last Sat-

urday.

The Catamounts, faced by the worst

injury list in years, were forced to

use a second string backfield agaiirst

the Mules and a line composed of only

a few regulars. However, only a few

of the injuries are per.T.anent and
prospects for the future games appear

brighter. Losses have been sustained

at the hands of Williams and Dart-

mouth as well as Colby.

The Cadet’s prospects have also been

somewhat shattered by injuries. Swamp-
ed by Dartmouth and Amherst and
forced to postpone a game scheduled

with Boston university, the outlook for

a successful season Is very dim at

Northfield.

Freshman Eleven

Will Play Williams
I

Coach Nash to Drill Squad;
On Offense and Blocking:!

Before Clash with Purple
After dropping a close encounter with

Union in their opening contest, the '

Panther yearlings will journey to Wil-

liams to engage the Purple fresh-

men.
It is expected that practically the

same lineup will start as against Union
with po.ssibly a few changes. Creed,

suffering from a broken collarbone

in Saturday’s engagement, will be out

for the rest of the season. He may
be replaced by Evans or Lilly at half-

'oack. Stabile who has done consistent

,vork at center Is expected to conti-

nue at that position. Profy and Jac-

ques will hold down the guard ijosi-

tlons. The candidates for tackle are

not decided as Davis, DeMeritt, Matulis.

Myers and North are all contenders

for the positions. Schragle and Tupka
are likely to be found at end with

Pierrell and Cole as replacements for

them.
In the backfield Mahoney will start

at quarter with Quackenbush seeing

service if the knee injury he sustained

Improves. Fairchild and McCarthy are

the most likely candidates for the

other halfback post and Cahn holds

down the fullback position.

Coach Nash is hoping to brush up
his club's offense before the clash with

the Purple and concentrate on inter-

ference as well as kicking, both of
]

which were a bit ragged in the opening i

test.

[I WITH OUR OPPONENTS
Colgate 26 ...St, Lawrence 6

Colby 13 Vermont 0

Amherst 46 Norwich 0

Swarthmore 7 .. Union 0

R. P, I. 19 Brooklyn 6

vc ... —

Tennis Tourney Moves
|

Into Semi-Final Bracket
Both the men’s singles and the mix-

ed doubles tennis tournaments are pro- !

grossing into the semi-final stages with

the remaining matches to be comple-
|

ted within a week.

In the men's singles tournament.

Buskey will play the winner of the

Cairns—Ward match, the winner to

meet O’Keefe in the semi-finals. In

the second bracket of the semi-finals

Brown will play the winner of the An-
derson-McMahon contest, the victor

meeting the winner of the Keir-Westin
match. The conclusion of these match-
es will bring the semi-finals up to

date.

In the mixed doubles tournament
the Buskey-Cornwall team will meet
the winner of the Flscher-Hallock

—

Stone-Godley match to co.mplete the

first bracket of the semi-finals. The
O’Keefe-Halligan duo will contest the

victors of the match between the

Cairns-Overton and the Brown -Bar-
num teams, completing the semi-finals

setup.

The Blue and White grklmen si-

lenced critics of their offensive strength
by unleashing a smashing attack tiuit

crushed a stubborn Coast Guard eleven
12-0 on Porter field Saturday after-
noon and kept intact thW unbeaten,
uriscored-on record,

Behind a powerful line that repeat-
edly out-rushed the lightw Guards-
men forward wall, Middlebury baicks

were continually successful -j^th off-
tackle slants and line plunges. 'With
Craig and Kirk rocketing down the
field and outdistancing the opponent’s
secondary many crucial passes were
completed. Scoring two touchdowns in
the first half, the Panther threats in
the last periods were checked by three
vital pass-interceptions by academy
backs.

The first counter came midway in

the first quarter as a result of two
finely executed forwards, both' tossed
by Boehm. With the Middmen in pas-
session of the ball on the Coast Guard
42-yard line following Cass’s punt from
the 20, Craig snared a 15 yard for-

ward and went to the 25-yard stripe

for a first down. On the next play.

Boehm faded back to nearly the 40
yard marker and heaved a pass into

the arm.s of Kirk, waiting in the end
zone. Anderson’s place kick for the
extra point missed by inches and the
tally was 6-0.

Midd Attack Strong

Late in the second quarter the Blue
and White displayed their power-at-
tack at its best. With Guarnaccia.
Chalmers, and Van Doren ripping
through the line for five, ten and fif-

teen yards at a time, the Middmen
staged a sustained march from their

own 40-yard line to the Guardsman
goal. The scoring play was a well

planned, delayed line-buck with Van
Doren carrying the ball over for the
touchdown. This time Seixas’ kick went
wide of the uprights.

In the second half the Coast Guard
revealed an aggres.slve attack and a
tight pass defense. Twice they got

into pay-territory,—once to the 25-

yard line and again to the 10-yard
stripe. Both times, however, the Midd-
men presented an iron-clad defense.

Interceptions by Davis, Cass, and Wal-
dron proved effective in holding off

the Blue and White threats.

In the third quarter two long for-

wards from Cass to Waldron advanced
the pigskin from midfield to the Pan-
ther 25-yard stripe. The Middmen held
for dowms, however, and Coast Guard
punted out of bounds on the 8-yard
marker. Again in the fourth period a
combination of intricate laterals was
successful in the Guardmen’s staging
and eighty-yard advance from their

own ten to Middleburys’ ten yard
line. Waldron and Land, outstanding
academy backs, completed six pass-

plays in succession but were checked
when the Blue and 'White secondary
knocked the ball down three times in

its own end zone.

Close To Scoring
Middlebury was near scoring-ground

three times in the last half but each
time a forward-interception ended the

onslaught. Midw'ay in the third period,

Guarnaccia twisted his way from cen-
ter-field to the Coast Guard 26-yard
stripe, but Boehm's forward was taken
for the Guards men by Cass. Later in

the same quarter the Middmen ad-
vanced the ball into enemy territorj’

on Liljenstein's series of seven and
eight yard gains through the center

of the academy line; again Cass made
an interception, this time on the fif-

teen yard stripe.

In the final ijeriod Craig blocked

Coast Guard’s punt on the academy
45-yard line and ran with the pigskin

to the 20-yard stripe; on the next play,

however, Davis intercepted Chalmers
pass. 'The end of the game found Mid-
dleburj’ in possession of the ball on the

Guardsman 26-yard stripe In the midst
of a power-play march which had
started at midfield.
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College Band Will

Journey to Troy

Members Leave Saturday
To Play During Football

Encounter with R. P. I.

Thirty members of the band, under
the direction of Mr. Harold Frantz, will

accompany the football squad to Troy,

N. Y. to play during the encounter with
R. P. 1-

The organization will leave Satur-
day morning and return in the eve-
ning, stopping at the Hendrik Hud-
son hotel in Troy, If the trip is Suc-
cessful, it is probable that a simi-
lar excursion will be made to North-
field for the Norwich game.
Those making the trip to R. P, I.

are: Bruce M. Brown ’38, Asa L. El-
liott '38, Robert V. Cushman ’39, Wins-
ton J. Boudreau ’40, James E. Morrow,
’40 Winston L. Seymour ’40, Lloyd G.
Butterfield ’40.

Drums: Paul A. Tolman ’38. Francis
R. Nltchle ’40, Herbert G. Schoepke

BLANCHE YURKA 'fO SPEAK
THURSD.AY NIGHT AT CHAPEL
(Contlnue'd from Page 1)

Entertainment course tickets may be

secured by students tomorrow between
4 and 5:30 p. m. at the music studio.

Others wishing to purchase course

tickets may buy them at Frost's phar-

macy or the college book store. Ad-
mission to the eight programs will be

be three dollars and fifty cents.

40.

Saxophones: Wendell H. Powers '37,

Everett S. Allen '38, Bruce B. Peach
'38, George J. Taylor '40.

Trombones: Sidney B. White '37,

John R. Williams '

'38, John B. Gray
39, Elbert C. Cole '40, John M. T.

Gale '40. • i

'

Clarinets: Raymond M. Falrbrother
'38, Harold W. Lewis '38, Frederick

W, Taylor '38, Truman C, Mayer '39.

Stanley J. Moore '40, Edward F. Ornis-

by.

Bass: Carroll L. Hasseltine '37.

Altos: William M. Moreau '38, Al-

bert J. Riccio '38, Milton I. Sheriff
'40.

Piccolo: Stanley B. Saunders '43.

‘GIRLS IN UNIFOR3I’
TO BE PLAYED HERE
(Continued from page li

Fraulein von Kesten
Margaret A. L.awrence

Mile. Alaret Muriel K. Jones
Miss Gibson .Jane W. Kingsley
Manuela ...Elizabeth G. Heldman
Marga Elizabeth M. Reynolds
Use Annette C. Tuthill

Treischke Jeanette C. Olson
Lilli Betty Riexinger

Oda Dorothy H. Smith

!

Edfclgard Gertrude M. Blttle
I Anneliese Alice N. Chase

j

Mia Elizabeth N. Gates

1

Paula Helen R. Barnum
Jose Ruth E. Colesworthy
Marla Ruth F. vanSickle
Grete Bertha E. Strait

Frau Alden Ann Mears
Martha Helen B. Dawson
Frau Lehmann Florence A. Overton

;

Hanni Marjorie D. Marsh
Johanna Ruth S. Furness

To Committees in charge of entertainment for

Sororities and Fraternities, DON’T FORGET

MIDDLEBURY INN
has excellent facilities for parties, large or small, formal or informal,
in the Lounge, Private Dining Room or Main Dining Room. Assure
yourself of the date you want and make your reservation early. Menus
submitted on request to

Tel. 333

VINTON B, DICKEY
Resident Manager.

Opera House
Week of October 14th

Wednesday, October 14

William Powell and Jean Arthur in

‘‘IHE EX-MRS. BRADFORD”
News

Thursday and Friday

October 15 and 16

Kay Francis in

“THE WHITE ANGEL”
Paramount Shorts

Matinee Friday at 3 o’clock

Satudray, October 17
'

Charles' Riiggles and Mary Boland in

“WIVES NEVER KNOW”
News

Comedy and Mickey Mouse

Monday and 'Tuesday

October 19 and 20

Katherine Hepburn, Fredric March in

“MARY OF SCOTLAND”
News

'I'lioc^av a#. 9

O 1936. IlGGBTT & MYBIS TOBACCO CO

Reac/ any statement

about Chesterfield cigarettes

We tell you what they are made of—mild,

ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use

on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are

carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfields and

find out how mild they are and what a

pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers ryill

tell you that Chesterfields satisfy—
give them what they want in a cigarette.

Liggett fle Myers Tobacco Co.


